Abstract. We studied patterns of habitat use at the levels of general habitats (islands and substrates), feeding territories, and nest sites for two species of oystercatchers nesting sympatrically at the Fumeaux Islands, Australia. Sooty Oystercatchers (Haematopus jiiliginosus) nested only on small islands while Pied Oystercatchers (H. Zongirostris) nested on Fhnders Island, a large island as well as small islands. Sooty Oystercatchers nested more commonly at rocky shores while Pied Oystercatchers nested more commonly at sandy shores. This was in part related to their selection of islands since small islands were rockier than Blinders Island and to their selection of foraging habitats relative to nesting areas. Pied Oystercatchers only placed nests on beaches where intertidal mudflats were available for foraging territories; these beaches were generally sandy. Sooty Oystercatchers used either muddy and rocky substrates (the primary available substrates) for foraging and their choice of feeding territories played little role in their selection of nesting substrates. At the light colored beaches of the Fumeaux Islands, Sooty Oystercatchers (uniformly black) placed eggs in low visibility nest sites next to and under vegetation, while Pied Oystercatchers, with their countershaded color pattern, chose higher visibility nest sites on open beach. We suggest that at this study site Sooty Oystercatchers were less cryptic than Pied Oystercatchers and compensated by choosing vegetative characteristics at nest sites that hid the presence of their nests from diurnal, visually hunting predators. Gulls were the most likely predators to influence choice of vegetative characteristics at nest sites.
INTRODUCTION
The oystercatchers form a monogeneric family of shorebird (Haematopodidae) whose species nest along the coastlines of the world. Black species of oystercatchers generally nest at small islands where beaches are rocky and dark in color while pied species of oystercatchers usually nest at mainland or island locations on sand beaches that are light in color (Bent 1929 1995). Therefore, species may select nesting sites that allow efficient access to territories with suitable feeding substrates and prey. Jehl (1985) noted that American Black Oystercatchers (Haematopus bachmani) and American Oystercatchers (Haematopuspalliatus; a pied species) nesting in sympatry appeared cryptic when nesting at dark rocky shores and light sandy beaches respectively. A pied oystercatcher may be more cryptic than a black oystercatcher at a light colored beach because of the visual effect created by the countershaded color pattern (Thayer 1909 , Endler 1978 . Incident sunlight illuminating the dorsal side of a uniformly dark bird creates a shadow on the belly making its three dimensional shape readily apparent. By contrast, the white belly of a pied bird creates an optical illusion that obliterates the effect of shadow, making individuals appear cryptic with respect to open habitats. Therefore, it may be the case that oystercatchers select nesting habitats that maintain crypsis with respect to color pattern.
The purpose of this study is to examine patterns of habitat use for Pied (Haematopus longirostris) and Sooty (H. jidiginosus) Oystercatchers (a uniformly dark species) nesting at the Furneaux Islands, Tasmania, Australia. We examine habitat use at three scales: general habitats (e.g., island choice), territories (e.g., nesting or feeding) and nest sites as it is believed that birds select habitats in this respective order (Burger 1985a , Klopfer and Ganzhom 1985, Sherry and Holmes 1985) . We present basic information on reproductive biology and discuss how factors like the location of preferred prey and potential predators may have influenced the habitat selection for these sympatric oystercatchers during the breeding season.
STUDY AREA AND METHODS

STUDY AREA AND GENERAL HABITAT USE
Habitat use data were collected in the austral springandsummerof1988/1989and 1989/1990, at the Fumeaux Island Group, the Bass Strait, Tasmania, Australia (4O"OO' S, 148"OO' E). Data were collected for Pied and Sooty Oystercatcher nests found on Flinders Island, the large island of the group (137,430 ha, Edgecombe 1986) and for eight small offshore islands (all less than 200 ha; Fig. 1 ). The shorelines of the Fumeaux Islands consisted of rocky and sandy beaches. On Flinders Island, sandy beaches predominated on the eastem and southwest coast, while rocky beaches predominated on the north, and northwest coasts; offshore islands were mainly rocky (Edgecombe 1986). The general habitat of each nest was classified as all rocky, all sandy, or mixed beach (predominately sand with large boulders interspersed). To examine how the two species selected nesting substrates with respect to available substrates, the proportions of the distances of available rocky, sandy, and mixed beaches at Flinders Island, Big Green Island (a main study area, Figs. 1, 2) and all small islands were compared to the proportions of nests found on these same substrates at these same locations, for each season.
FORAGING TERRITORY USE
At the Fumeaux Islands, Pied and Sooty Oystercatchers generally defended feeding territories in front of their nest sites. On Big Green Island (Fig. 2) in the 198911990 season we examined the characteristics of these feeding territories.
Using aerial photographs we demarcated nest locations for measurement and comparison of the total length, rock length, and mud length extending from the high to the low tide line for: (1) each nest, (2) a random site within 100 m radius of each nest (i.e., a random site at a territory), and (3) 50 random points along the perimeter of the island. The coordinates of random sites were chosen from a random numbers table.
NEST SITE USE
For each species we visually estimated seven physical and vegetative characters at nest and random sites (Burger 1985a (Fig. 1) . On Big Green Island observations were conducted at two mixed (rocky and sandy) beaches on the eastern shore and at three rocky beaches on the western shore (Figs. 1, 2) . In addition to censusing potential predators at half hour intervals the frequency of all potential predators that were seen less regularly (i.e., raptors and ravens) was recorded throughout the observation periods.
RESULTS
GENERAL HABITAT CHOICE
Only Pied Oystercatchers nested on Flinders Island, the largest island of the Fumeaux group, whereas both species nested on the smaller surrounding islands ( Sooty Oystercatchers did not nest at sandy beaches but did nest at rock and mixed beaches ( Table 1 ). The proportion of nests on rock beach and mixed beach was not significantly different than that which would be expected given the habitats available (1989/1990: x2 = 0.44, df = 1, P > 0.05; Table 1 ). In addition, the number of breeding pairs per km at rock beach, mixed beach and overall was 4.6, 7.5 and 4.9 pairs respectively (Fig. 2) .
The availability of substrates in the intertidal region (Figs. 2,3 ) influenced the choice of nesting locations by Pied Oystercatchers at Big Green Island. The frequency of Pied Oystercatcher nests with respect to beach/intertidal habitats was significantly different than that which would be expected based on the habitats that were available ( Fig. 3 ; x2 = 17.58, df = 3, P < 0.005). The proportion of Pied Oystercatcher nests on mixed beach/mixed intertidal and rock beach/rock intertidal was greater and in near equal proportion (respectively) to that which was available (Fig.  3) . Oystercatchers did not nest at locations where rock was the only substrate present on the beach and in the intertidal region (Fig. 3) .
At Big Green Island, Sooty Oystercatchers nested at most combinations of beach/intertidal habitats and the frequency of nests with respect to beach/intertidal habitat was not significantly different than that which would be expected based on the habitats that were available (Figs. 2, 3; x2 = 3.40, df = 3, P > 0.05). They did not nest at two small sand beach/mud intertidal locations. However, since these locations made up a small (0) 16 ( Intertidal mudflats extended out further at low tide than did rocky intertidal habitats (Figs. 2,  4) . Therefore, since Pied Oystercatchers chose muddier sites, the total length of transects in front of their nests was significantly longer than random locations around the perimeter of the island ( Fig. 4 ; Z = 2.00, P = 0.0456), while no differences were found for the same comparison for Sooty Oystercatchers (Z = 1.28, P = 0.2018). In addition, the length of substrate at Pied Oystercatcher nest sites and at random sites at territories was greater than that for Sooty Oystercatchers (nest: Z = 2.43, P = 0.0156; random: Z = 2.38, P = 0.0175; Fig. 4 ).
NEST SITE USE
Habitat color. The rocky and sandy habitats at the Fumeaux Islands were light colored and ranked as a light grey on a scale of 10 (l-white, lo-black; Table 2 ). Therefore, neither Pied nor Sooty Oystercatchers had the opportunity to match plumage color to nest site color. Neither species selected nest sites that were darker or lighter than random locations and no species differences with respect to the color of nesting substrate were found ( (Table 2 ). In addition, Sooty Oystercatcher nest sites had a significantly lower angle of view, higher percent nest cover, and shorter vegetation distance than Pied Oystercatcher nests while the comparisons for the random characters for the two species were not significantly different (Table 2 ).
In the 1989 and 1990 seasons, PC1 and PC2 together explained 70% and 66% of the variation in the data respectively (Table 3) 
NESTING SUBSTRATES
Species differences with respect to rocky and sandy substrates were found at nest sites and random sites and were related to their general habitat preferences. Sooty Oystercatchers, who nested more commonly at rocky shores, had more rock within a 5 m radius of nests compared to random sites (Table 2) . By contrast, Pied Oystercatchers, who nested more commonly at sandy beaches, had significantly greater percentages of sand within a 1 and 5 m radius of nests as compared to random sites (Table 2) . Both species placed nests on a soft substrate that cushioned eggs. Sooty Oystercatchers commonly placed nests on wrack apparently because it was the primary soft substrate available at rocky habitat. Therefore, Sooty Oystercatchers selected sites with more wrack than random sites (Table  2) . Twenty four (63%) Sooty nests were placed on a base of wrack, eight (20%) were on dead vegetation, three (9%) were on rock, two were (5%) on sand and one was (3%) on pigface (Disphyma australe). Twelve (42%) Pied Oystercatcher nests were placed on a base of sand, ten (33%) were on wrack, four (13%) on dead vegetation, one (4%) was on rock, one (4%) was on shells and one (4%) was on pigface. The frequency of Sooty Oystercatcher nests on a base of wrack and sand was significantly higher and lower respectively than for Pied Oystercatchers (wrack: x2 = 5.953, df = 1, P < 0.025; sand: x2 = 15.30, df = 1, P < 0.005).
REPRODUCTIVE BIOLOGY
Clutch size. At Big Green Island the modal clutch size for first nests for each species was two eggs. (Table 5 ). The causes for clutch loss were as follows: two were trampled by sheep, two were flooded, one was abandoned due to interspecific competition and three were unknown but presumed depredated. The Pied nest was abandoned just before hatching because of a continual attack on adults by a pair of Sooty Oystercatchers nesting twenty meters away. For the three pairs that were observed to renest, one clutch was hooded, one was lost for unknown reasons and presumed depredated, while one clutch hatched but fledged no chick. Of the 14 clutches (including renests) that hatched, 10 (7 1%) fledged at least one chick, while four (29%) did not fledge a chick and were presumed depredated.
For Sooty Oystercatchers, in the first and second season, 10 of 28 (36%) and 16 of 36 (44%; respectively) first clutches were lost (Table 5 ). In the first season, the one pair that renested hatched one chick which did not fledge. In the second season the one pair that renested hatched no chicks. No nests were known to be damaged due to tidal flooding or wind damage. In the first and second seasons, for the 18 and 20 pairs that hatched at least one chick, 11(6 1%) and six (30%; respectively) complete broods were lost (including renests). We were unable to document any direct causes for egg or chick losses but predation was suspected.
Success. There were no overall differences in hatching or fledging success between species in either season or for the two seasons combined (Table 5 ). Pied Oystercatcher hatching or fledging success with respect to habitat type was not significantly different in either field season (Table  5 ). Sooty Oystercatcher hatching success with respect to habitat type was also not significantly different in either field season (Table 5) had lower fledging success on mixed habitat than rocky habitat (Table 5 ); no differences were found in the first season (Table 5 ). There were no significant differences in the PC1 and PC2 scores for nests that ultimately hatched and those that did not (Table 6 ). Thus, the degree to which the nest was visible (principally) did not appear to explain differential reproductive success for either species.
POTENTIAL PREDATORS
The average number of half-hour censuses per day on the sandy beaches of Flinders Island was 5.1 (kO.68, n = 19). On Big Green Island the average number of censuses per day on mixed beaches and rocky beaches was 4.9 (kO.36, n = 26) and 5.1 (kO.52, n = 25) respectively. The only potential predators observed during these daytime censuses were birds; no mammals or reptiles were recorded. Six species of potential avian predators were seen including: Pacific Gulls (Larus pacificus), Silver Gulls @ants novuehollandiae), Ravens (Corvus tasmanicus), Harriers (Circus aeruginosus), Brown Falcons (Falco berigora), and Sea Eagles (Haliaeetus leucogaster). The first three species mentioned would more likely be predators of eggs and chicks while the three remaining species would more likely be predators ofjuveniles and possibly adults (Pizzey 1980, Lane 1987).
Both species of gull were observed commonly during behavioral observations while the remaining bird species were seen rarely (Table 7) . Silver Gulls were observed more frequently on sandy beaches on Flinders Island than on rocky beaches or on mixed beaches at Big Green Island (Table 7) . There were no differences in the frequency of Silver Gulls between the mixed and rocky beaches of Big Green Island (Table 7) . Pacific Gulls were seen more frequently on the rocky shores of Big Green Island than on the sandy shores of Flinders Island or on the mixed beaches of Big Green Island (Table 7) . When the frequency data for Silver Gulls on rocky and mixed habitat on Big Green Island were combined and compared to the frequency of Silver Gulls on Flinders Island, there were more Silver Gulls on Flinders Island than on Big Green Island (MannWhitney U-test: Z = 3.003, P = 0.0027; Table  7 ). There were no differences in the frequency of Pacific Gulls on rocky and mixed habitat (combined) on Big Green Island compared to the frequency of Pacific Gulls on Flinders Island (2 = -0.245, P = 0.8062; Table 7 ). When the frequencies for all potential avian predators were combined for observation periods it was found that there were more individuals found on Flinders Island than on Big Green Island (Z = 2.356, P = 0.0056; Table 7 ). This was due primarily to the greater numbers of Silver Gulls found on the beaches of Flinders Island as compared to Big Green Island.
We did not statistically compare the frequencies of Ravens, Brown Falcons, Sea Eagles, and Harriers occurring either between habitats or between locations since individuals for these species were all observed rarely. None of these species were seen more than eight times during observation periods.
A Pacific Gull on one occasion was observed to go after Sooty Oystercatcher eggs while on another occasion a Pacific Gull was observed to At the Fumeaux Islands, Sooty Oystercatchers nested more commonly at rocky shores while Pied Oystercatchers nested more commonly at sandy shores. Black and pied species of oystercatchers may select nest sites at rocky and sandy habitats (respectively) since these habitats are commonly dark and light in color (respectively) hence aiding in maintenance of nest site crypsis relative to color pattern (Jehl 1985) . However, at the Fumeaux Islands, Sooty Oystercatchers nested at rocky habitat even though they were light and not significantly different in color from sand beaches.
One factor at the Fumeaux Islands that was related to rock versus sand nesting was island choice. Sooty Oystercatchers nested only at small islands that were mainly rocky while Pied Oystercatchers nested on Flinders Island, a large island which was mainly sandy, as well as small islands. Another factor involved was the location of nesting areas relative to preferred feeding substrates. Pied Oystercatcher nesting areas were restricted to locations that had intertidal mudflat for feeding. At intertidal mudflats, Pied Oystercatchers fed primarily on soft bodied prey and they were not observed to capture prey off rocks at any location (Lauro and No1 1995). The location of suitable foraging substrates did not appear to limit where Sooty Oystercatchers nested; they selected sites that had mud or rock at adjacent intertidal areas. This pattern was related to the fact that Sooty Oystercatchers captured high proportions of hard-shelled prey at intertidal mudflats and at rocky shores (Laura and No1 1995). Hartwick (1974) showed that American ers nested close to Pied Oystercatchers the visBlack Oystercatchers nested at open sites, close ibility about their nest sites would be lower than to the waters edge, even though nests were comwhen they nested at greater distances from Pied monly flooded at these locations. He suggested Oystercatchers. For certain species of gulls, the that nesting pairs selected these sites because at closer the congeneric or conspecific neighbor, the higher elevated sites, in denser vegetation at dislower the visibility at the nest site and when tances further from the waters edge, eggs and vegetation about nests was experimentally re-chicks were more susceptible to predation by moved interspecific and intraspecific interaction nesting gulls. increased (Burger 1977) . However, for this study Interspecific competition (past or present day) there was no significant correlation between may have had subtle influences on species choice nearest neighbor distance and angle of view for of nesting habitats. For example, the fact that congenerics although there was a significant pos-Sooty Oystercatchers were not observed to nest itive correlation for conspecifics.
on sand beaches and Pied Oystercatchers were A more tenable explanation for species differnot observed to nest at rock intertidal/rock beach ences in choice of nest site visibility is that spe-suggests competitive exclusion. However, presties selected vegetative characteristics that minently it seems unlikely that Pied Oystercatchers imized predation risk with respect to color patexcluded Sooty Oystercatchers from any habitat tern. Numerous studies have shown that breed-since they were smaller and appeared to be coming birds select vegetative characteristics at nest petitively inferior. At mixed beaches, where both sites, such as visibility, to reduce potential risks species nested side by side (Fig. 2) , Sooty Oysof predation (Burger 1977 (Burger , 1985a (Burger , 1985b Pied Oystercatchers did not nest at rock beach/ value and vulnerability of small estuarine islands rock intertidal areas although these habitats were available. Removal experiments would help to clarify the question of whether present-day interspecific competition influences species patterns of habitat use.
